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In our effort to help promote social studies around the state, the Utah Council for the 

Social Studies Board Members have recognized the need to provide our educators with 

more up to date information and access to resources.  We are starting this quarterly 

newsletter so that we can get this information into your hands.   

Each issue in our newsletter will provide two informational texts on historical subjects 

that can be used in the elementary classrooms.  We know that it is often difficult for ele-

mentary teachers to find time to teach social studies so we want to do our part and start 

providing you with resources that you can use in your classroom for free.  We also want to 

provide our secondary teachers with access to great resources as well.  Look for ideas in 

our future editions.   

We want to help provide information that is useful to you, so if you have ideas or sugges-

tions of what you will find useful, please go to our website and let us know!  If you have a 

great resource or if you would like to write an informational text for our elementary 

teachers, please let us know and fill out the form. 

http://utahcouncilsocialstudies.weebly.com/archive.html 

 SUBMIT AN ARTICLE TO THE ARMILLARY 

The annual edition of the UCSS Journal, The Armillary, will be published in January 

2017.  We are looking for submissions on historical topics, book reviews, lesson plans, 

teaching strategies, etc.  If you are interested in getting published in this publication we 

will need your submissions by December 15, 2016.  We would love to have our pre-service 

teacher members consider submitting any of their research paper ideas that they have 

reworked and reedited from their original assignments.   We know there are so many 

brilliant members of UCSS and we want to give you a chance to shine.  Please consider 

submitting your work. 

https://goo.gl/forms/3faGVPmwkMJ5FdNo1 
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Joan Mulholland said, “I love Social Studies Teachers!” 

JOAN TRUMPAUER MULHOLLAND 

At our October 15, 2016 confer-

ence we were lucky enough to 

hear from the Civil Rights Activ-

ist, Joan Mulholland, as our key-

note speaker.  It was amazing to 

hear her story as a Freedom Rider 

and particularly hear about her 

experience at the lunch counter 

sit-in in Jackson, Mississippi, 

which turned particularly violent.  

Even though she remembers 

thinking that she would not make 

it out alive that day, she main-

tained her courage and desire to 

make a difference.   

She encouraged the teachers pre-

sent by saying that it is social 

studies that make the difference 

by helping students make sense of 

the world around them and all the 

other information that they learn.  

We are in an age where the focus 

is on STEM allowing us to pursue 

great knowledge.  This knowledge 

can lead to cures for diseases but 

it can also be used to create 

COMMENTS FROM 
TEACHERS ABOUT THE 
CONFERENCE 

“I really like the strategies present-

ed.” 

“Presenter is expert in presenting 

content as well as strategies.” 

“Very well versed in his topic of 

lecture.” 

“Love the give a ways and ready to 

use ideas.” 

“Please have this session again next 

year.” 

“interesting, relevant topic.” 

“Super excited to get more orga-

nized and accountable to the cur-

riculum.” 

“I love to look at this ear with more 

than the usual of what is taught in 

textbooks.” 

“Love how engaging this is!” 

“I came just for this presentation!” 

“I have so much I can use starting 

now! 
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OTHER GREAT BREAK-
OUT SESSIONS 

At our conference this 

year we had so many 

great break-out sessions.  

Quinn Rollins presented 

to a huge crowd on his 

new book, Play Like a Pi-

rate, where teachers were 

given great strategies to 

engage students.  For the 

second year in a row Dr. 

Peter von Sivers taught a 

session on Isis and the 

current situation in the 

Middle East.  We had re-

quests from teachers to 

bring him back again next 

year!  Dr. Paul Reeve 

taught a great session on 

Jacksonian Democracy. 

Dr. Jeff Nokes and Dr. 

Jay Buckley did a great 

session on Zebulon Pike.  

We had another informa-

tive session from Dr. 

Bruce Van Orden on the 

Supreme Court Cases that 

led to Utah Statehood.   

We also had several break

-out sessions dealing with 

specific teaching strate-

gies.  Many teachers felt 

that they had activities 

that they could put into 

practice on Monday.   

This year our focus for the 

conference was centered 

on Civic Education.  Next 

year we hope to bring in 

more world history topics 

to our conference, so keep 

your eyes open for news! 

Joan describing her experience at the Jackson, Mississippi lunch counter sit-in 
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ANALYZING  

PRIMARY SOURCES 

Teaching with primary 

sources has become incredi-

bly important in social stud-

ies classes in recent years.  

Next year when the new Utah 

Social Studies Core is imple-

mented, teachers will need to 

use them even more.  We 

cannot simply hand them out, 

though, and expect our stu-

dents to be able to decipher 

the information.  We need to 

teach our students through 

scaffolding how they can in-

terpret the sources and make 

inferences to the time period.   

In addition to providing great 

primary sources, the National 

Archives has created ready to 

use analysis worksheets.  You 

can simply print and copy 

them and use them right 

away in your classes.   

You can access these work-

sheets at the website below.  

They are listed on the right 

side of the page. 

 

https://www.archives.gov/

education/lessons    

WE THE PEOPLE 

History teachers in Utah may apply for the following programs: 

Jun 5-11 :  Boston to Philadelphia.  From Samuel Adams’ republicanism to Benjamin 

Franklin’s diplomacy: an intellectual and geographical journey from Massachusetts to 

Pennsylvania 

June 12-18:  New York to Washington D.C.: Understanding Civil Rights in American 

History.  From Civil War to Civil Rights; the rights of citizens to political, economic, and 

social freedom with equality for ALL. 

June 18-24:  Richmond to Washington D.C.: Civil War: Experience the Cause, Course, 

and Consequences of Civil War, and the continuing struggle to create a Government of 

the People, by the People, and for the People. 

To Apply: Visit:  www.driven2teach.org   

The We the People: The Citizen and 

the Constitution Program promotes 

civic competence and responsibility 

among the nation’s upper elementary 

and secondary students.  Students 

involved in the We the People pro-

gram develop greater commitment to 

democratic principles and values, 

according to a study by Richard Bro-

dy of Stanford University. The study 

concludes that the program is effec-

tive in promoting political tolerance 

because participating students feel 

more politically effective and perceive 

fewer limits on their own political 

freedom. 

The Utah Competition will take place 

on January 9,2017 at the State Capi-

tol Building.  If you are 

Interested in getting more infor-

mation about this great program, 

please contact Dawn Harvey at  

lrecoordinator@gmail.com  

STUDENT WRITING COMPETITION 

DRIVEN 2 TEACH 2017 

In an effort to encourage student writing in the social studies field, the Utah 
Council for the Social Studies is holding a student writing scholarship competi-
tion.   Our UCSS members can have your students write based on the prompt 
and then submit your best work.   The essay submissions should be 1500 words 
or less. Our 4-6 grade winning essay will receive $100.  The 7-9 grade winning 
essay will receive $150.  The 10-12 grade winning essay will receive $200.  The 
money will be put into a Utah Educational Savings plan for the winning stu-
dents so that they money will be used for their college education.  We will also 
publish the essays in our January 2017 edition of our journal, The Armillary.  
The essays are due by December 1, 2016.  They can be submitted at our UCSS 
website: http://utahcouncilsocialstudies.weebly.com/  
 
The writing prompt is:  How can the election process be improved? 
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From Hidden Figures: Mary Jackson says, “Every time we get a chance 
to get ahead they move the finish line. Every time.”  

The UCSS annual Movie Saturday will take place on January 21, 2017 at 10:00 

AM.  All UCSS member get 2 free tickets.  You can purchase additional tickets 

for $5.00.  The movie will be shown at Jordan Common’s Movie Theater in 

Sandy.   

The movie we will see if Hidden Figures.  It is a biographical drama that tells 

the story of  African-American mathematician, space scientist, and a physicist, 

who helped to calculate the flight trajectories making it possible for John 

Glenn’s orbit around the earth.   

We hope to see you there.  Get your tickets here: 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ucss-movie-saturday-to-watch-hidden-figures-

tickets-28530528579 

 

     Utah’s National History Day 

(NHD) program challenges stu-

dents to learn history by doing 

history.  Kids do real historical 

research, draw evidence-based 

conclusions about the past, and 

then create an exhibit, documen-

tary, performance, website, or 

paper to showcase their work. 

Topics can range from local to 

national and world history, and 

from political or military history 

to science, culture, and the arts. 

     Students love History Day be-

cause they can choose to study a 

topic that interests them, and 

they are given the tools to delve 

into the past on their 

own.  Teachers and parents love 

History Day because it is a power-

ful tool for integrated learning, 

building a package of skills in-

cluding historical content, litera-

cy, critical thinking, organization, 

presentation, and public speak-

ing. Moreover, the program re-

wards excellence, encouraging 

students to challenge themselves. 

      In Utah NHD is open to stu-

dents in grades 4-12 statewide, 

and participation in Utah compe-

titions is free.  This program is 

operated by the Utah Division of 

State History. Learn more 

at https://heritage.utah.gov/

history/utah-history-day. Email 

us atUtahHisto-

ryDay@gmail.com.   

UCSS MOVIE SATURDAY 

UTAH’S NATIONAL HISTORY DAY 
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Calico Bush by Rachel Field 

ACCESS TO FREE  

ELEMENTARY SOCIAL  

STUDIES READING  

MATERIALS 

In this day of high stakes 
testing, the board mem-
bers of Utah Council for 
the Social Studies realize 
how difficult it is for ele-
mentary teachers to find 
time to teach social stud-
ies.  We want to help 
make it easier for you by 
providing you with free 
resources that you could 
use in your reading or 
language arts time.  In 
this quarterly newsletter, 
we will include some in-
formational texts that are 
grade and level appropri-
ate that you could use for 
guided, close, or fluency 
reading.  We will also in-
clude some writing 
prompt ideas.  These re-
sources are free for our 
UCSS members.  Since 
our newsletter will be a 
quarterly publication, we 
welcome feedback from 
our elementary members 
on specific topics that 
they would love resources 
on.  For this issue we 
have a 6th grade reading 
on, and a 5th grade read-
ing on indentured serv-
ants in Colonial Times. 
What topics would you 
like to see in future edi-
tions of our newsletter?  
Please email:  UtahCoun-
cilSocialStudies@gmail.c
om 

INDENTURED SERVANTS BOOKS 

The 5th grade social studies core says in Objective 3A “Compare the varying 

degrees of freedom held by different groups.”  Indentured servants is one of 

those groups.  The reading that we are including at the end of this newsletter  is 

about a young boy who was kidnapped into servitude.  The reading has a couple 

of vocabulary words that the teacher will need to discuss with the students be-

fore reading including, indentured servants, pack horse, discharge, and the 

currency pounds.  There are also a couple of place names that could be hard for 

students to pronounce like Edinburgh and Aberdeen.  You could use the docu-

ment as a close/shared, guided, or fluency reading.  Please feel free to access it 

digitally here:  http://utahcouncilsocialstudies.weebly.com/5th-grade-reading-

texts.html 

The life of the indentured servant 

is an interesting topic to teach 5th 

graders.  There are several books 

available that teachers can use for 

guided reading.  Calico Bush by 

Rachel Field received the New-

berry Award and it tells the story 

of a young girl in the 1700s in 

Maine working as an indentured 

servant providing details of how 

these servants were treated.  It 

has a Lexile of 1060.  Another 

picture book about the life of an 

indentured servant is Molly Ban-

naky by Alice McGill.  Molly be-

comes an indentured servant af-

ter being arrested for a cow kick-

ing over her masters milk while 

she was milking it.  The book has 

a Lexile of 720. 

WRITING PROMPTS 

 ON INDENTURED SERVANTS 

5TH GRADE INFORMATIONAL TEXT 

Narrative Idea: 

 Journal entry or letter home of an indentured servant explaining what your duties 

are and how you are treated by your master 

Informational Idea: 

 Compare the life of an indentured servant to a slave 

Opinion Ideas: 

 Should indentured servants have to work for 7 years to pay for their fare to the new 

world? 

 Do you think it is fair for criminals to receive the punishment of becoming an inden-

tured servant?   6 
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Sophie Scholl, member of the White Rose German Resistance Group said, 
“Somebody, after all, had to make a start. What we wrote and said is also 
believed by many others. They just don't dare express themselves as we 
did.” 

Narrative Idea: 

 Write a  historical fiction story about a person who resisted the Nazis. 

 Pretend to be Sophie Scholl and write a letter from jail telling your best friend 

what you did and how you are proud of your actions 

Informational Idea: 

 Write about the laws the Jews had to follow in daily life 

 Research and write about another German resistance person and how they  

worked against the Nazis 

Argument Idea; 

 Was it fair to punish Sophie Scholl for resistance?  Was the punishment fair?   

 Should the Untied States punish people for resisting the government when they 

do not agree? 

In the 6th grade core in Standard 

4.1.A it states, “Identify key events, 

ideas, and leaders of the 20th centu-

ry.”  Students are interested particu-

larly in events from World War 2.  

The idea of resistance to the Nazis is a 

particular draw to students.  The idea 

of resistance to Adolf Hitler can also 

be tied to objective 4.3 which states, 

“Determine human rights and re-

sponsibilities in the world.”   

     The informational text that is pro-

vided for 6th grade teachers at the end 

of this newsletter focuses on a young 

German girl, Sophie Scholl, who got 

involved with a German resistance 

group called the White Rose.  She was 

eventually caught and executed for 

her involvement, but she clearly stat-

ed that she knew that she needed to 

make a difference.  She said in her 

diaries, “How can we expect fate to 

let a righteous cause prevail when 

there is hardly anyone who will give 

himself up undividedly to a righteous 

cause?”  

    The text’s Lexile level is around 

1020 with a few vocabulary words 

that the teacher would need to pre-

teach.  These words include: 

Concentration Camp, Dachau, Gesta-

po, Oppression. 

The informational text can be found 

at the end of the newsletter and a 

digital copy will be available on our 

website at:  http://

utahcouncilsocialstud-

ies.weebly.com/6th-grade-

resources.html   

The text about Sophie Scholl was 

written by Mariane Rizzuto, an AP 

World History student at Timpview 

High School.  We would love to have 

other high school students help us 

write these informational texts.  If 

you have students interested, please 

contact us here:  http://

utahcouncilsocialstud-

ies.weebly.com/contact.html 

6TH GRADE WRITING PROMPTS 

WORLD WAR 2 RESISTANCE GROUPS 
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Social Studies Teachers make a difference in the lives of their students.  
Let’s honor them for their hard work and dedication. 

2016 TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARDS  

ELEMENTARY TEACHER OF THE YEAR: 
MELISSA ANDERSON AT MAPLE RIDGE ELE-

MENTARY 

Utah Council for the Social Stud-
ies started up our Teacher of the 
Year awards again this year.  We 
want to make sure that social 
studies teachers get recognized 
for all of their hard work.  The 
awards that we give to our ele-
mentary and secondary teachers 
will then move on to compete in 
the National Council for the So-
cial Studies Teacher of the year 
award.  We also want to recognize 
the amazing University Professors 
who dedicate so much time to 
promote social studies both at 
their Universities and at our con-

ferences.  Our UCSS award is 
names after Boon Colgrove who 
has spent 50+ years involved with 
social studies education in the 
state.   Boone is in the picture to 
the left and he was at our confer-
ence on October 15 to present the 
awards! 
 
 If you would like to nominate a 
teacher for our award next year 
please go here: https://goo.gl/
forms/fj0NTIL0YHiO6kWE3  

GILDER LEHRMAN 
TEACHER OF THE 
YEAR AWARD 

Each year the Gilder Lehrman  

Institute  of American History rec-

ognizes teachers across the country 

and their outstanding work in teach-

ing American History.  A winner is 

selected from each state and award-

ed $1000.  This year’s winner of the 

award from Utah is Kaye Rizzuto.  If 

you would like to nominate an ele-

mentary teacher for the 2017 award 

you can click here:   

https://www.gilderlehrman.org/

programs-exhibitions/national-

history-teacher-year-nomination-

form  
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UNIVERISTY TEACHER OF THE YEAR  

PAUL REEVE, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 

SECONDARY TEACHER 
OF THE YEAR  

The award for 

the 2016 Sec-

ondary Teacher 

of the Year went 

to Jennifer 

Kessler who 

teaches US His-

tory at Eisen-

hower Jr. High.   
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UTAH COUNCIL FOR 
THE SOCIAL STUDIES 

UCSS provides Support, 

Leadership, and Vision for 

Utah's Social Studies teach-

ers.  Our UCSS board is 

committed to provide these 

attributes for out Utah So-

cial Studies educators.  

Please contact us with your 

ideas and let us know how 

we can best help you in your 

classrooms. 

http://

utahcouncilsocialstud-

ies.weebly.com/contact.html 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN FINLAND 

You may be aware of groups of educators who have visited East Africa 
and/or Finland and the Scandinavia and Baltic regions over the past 
few summers on professional development experiences provided 
by Global Education Allies. We'll be returning to Finland in June 2017 
and we'd love for you to consider joining us for one of our affordable 
and life-changing professional development experiences. The main pro-
gram in Finland is $1350 + airfare. 

Here is some key information:  See the 2017 Finland 2017 pro-
gram flyer for all details (including optional pre-and post-trips to 
Stockholm, Sweden; Tallinn, Estonia (amazing Medieval city); St. Pe-
tersburg, Russia, and an intensive Nordic immersion experience includ-
ing an extended home stay with a Finnish family around Midsummers 
and a visit to the Arctic Circle to explore all that Lapland has to offer 
(including a visit to the real Santa's workshop and a reindeer ride!) Ad-
ditional details and pricing, including the possibility of bringing a guest 
can be found on the Europe 2017 tab of  their website. 

Apply now. NOTE: The priority consideration deadline is November 
1st. Educators who apply by then will receive preference and learn 
about selection decisions by mid-December. The regular applica-
tion deadline is December 1, 2016 with selection decisions made 
by January 1st. Applications will be accepted as long as spaces are avail-
able which may be before or after stated deadlines. 

Still have questions? Check out  the  website and explore all the Europe 

2017 tabs!  

http://www.globaledallies.org/ 

Utah Council for the 
Social Studies 

http://
utahcouncilsocialstudies.weebly.com/ 

A student from Wyoming, Jamison Thatch, came to our October 

Conference to meet Joan and interview her.  She is going to do a 

National History Day project on Joan. 

http://www.globaledallies.org/
http://media.wix.com/ugd/88f425_cb187128dfc24c86be1b1b044b54ccde.pdf
http://www.globaledallies.org/europe-2017
http://www.globaledallies.org/


 

 

5TH GRADE INFROMATIONAL TEXT 

Indian Peter an Indentured Servant 

By Kaye Rizzuto 

     Many people living in Great Britain were too poor to pay their way to go to the New 
World.  Land owners in the American Colonies needed workers.  A system was set up to 
bring these poor workers over to the colonies called indentured servitude.  The wealthy 
landowners in America would pay for the ship passage of the people in England.  In re-
turn, the people would work as indentured servants for a set period of time which usu-
ally lasted for seven years.  The servant would get a place to live and food to eat during 
the seven years while the contract lasted.  These indentured servants would work on 
the land or in the home of the rich owner in many different ways.  They usually did the 
hard physical work.  When the contract ended after seven years the indentured servant 
was freed and given certain items that were in the original contract.  These items some-
times included clothes, food, money, a gun, and land.  They were able to then start 
their own life in the American Colonies.  The indentured servants lived most often in 
the colonies of Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and New Jersey.   

     Sometimes people who committed crimes in England were given a punishment to 
come to the American Colonies as indentured servants instead of going to jail.  Some 
people were even kidnapped in European countries and brought to the American Colo-
nies as indentured servants.  One boy, Peter Williamson, was kidnapped at the age of 
eight and brought to the American Colonies as an indentured servant around 1743.  He 
was sold to a man named Hugh Wilson for sixteen pounds and Peter had to work for 
him for seven years.  Hugh had also been kidnapped and forced as an indentured serv-
ant, so he did his best to treat Peter with kindness.  At the end of seven years Hugh 
gave Peter a lot of money, a horse and saddle, and some clothes. 

     It appeared that Peter’s fortunes had changed.  He was able to marry the daughter of 
a wealthy plantation owner and set up his own farm.  On the night of October 2, 1754 a 
group of Delaware Indians attacked his farm and kidnapped Peter.  Once again, he was 
taken away from his home and forced to work for someone else!  Peter was used as a 
pack horse and had to do whatever the Indians told him.  After several months, Peter 
was able to escape and made his way back to his Pennsylvania farm.  He found that his 
wife had died while he was gone. 

     Peter decided to join the British Army and fight in the French and Indian War.  Once 
again he was again captured, but this time by the French.  The French army used Peter 
as an exchange prisoner to get one of their soldiers back.  They sent him back to Plym-
outh, England.  Peter had hurt his hand in his capture, so when he arrived in England 
he was discharged from the army.  He decided to walk the length of Britain to his 
hometown of Aberdeen.  As he made his way, he told people of his experiences in the 
colonies and of his time with the Indians.  He was given the nickname, Indian Peter.  
People were interested in his stories of being kidnapped first from Aberdeen and then 
later by the Delaware Indians.  Peter decided to write a book.  To get people to pur-
chase his book, he would dress up like an Indian and tell his stories.  He finally made it 
back to his hometown in 1756, fifteen years after he had originally been kidnapped. 

     Peter married a second time and moved to Edinburgh, Scotland and set up a coffee 
shop.  He would dress up as an Indian and he continued to sell his book. 

Works Cited 
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6TH GRADE INFORMATIONAL TEXT 

Sophie Scholl: She Made a Difference 

By Mariane Rizzuto 

     In 1933, in Germany, Adolf Hitler took control as the chancellor. The first Concen-

tration Camp named Dachau, located in Germany, was opened within the year.  The 

already heavy anti-Semitism got worse as the Jewish citizens in Germany and soon the 

surrounding countries were rounded up and imprisoned.  Soon after Hitler came into 

power he set up the gestapo.  The gestapo was secret police officers who invaded peo-

ple's privacy and kept everyone from rebelling against Hitler.   

     Sophie Magdalena Scholl was born in Germany on May 9, 1921. She grew up under 

Hitler’s rule. She was only eleven years old when Hitler came to power.  Her childhood 

was marred by the horror of her country’s political situation and the gestapo, a sneaky 

shadow living in the background of her teenage years.  Not only was her childhood 

changed by Hitler’s reign but the course of her entire life was deterred as well.   

     In 1942 Sophie joined a group that her brother and some of his friends had created 

called the White Rose.  They opposed Hitler, his rule and the gestapo.  They created 

pamphlets opposing the strict policies being enforced in Germany.  They painted graffi-

ti trying to draw attention to the terrible things going on in Europe.  They did these ac-

tions all while knowing that if they were caught they would spend the rest of their lives 

in jail and probably be executed.  But they were brave enough to stand up for what they 

believed in.   

     On February 18, 1943 Sophie and her brother Hans took a big risk and spread some 

of their pamphlets around their school campus in broad daylight.  The gestapo caught 

them.  The White Rose was put under investigation and the siblings were put in jail and 

interrogated.  They had a short trial and executed by February 22.  

     In making the choice to stand up to Hitler even in their small way they risked their 

lives and the lives of everyone they cared about.  They had a cause that was important 

to them and they had the courage to stand up for that cause despite the highly proba-

ble, fatal consequences.  It was more important to them to do what they believed to be 

right than to give in to oppression and let something they knew was wrong happen 

right under their noses.   

Works Cited 

http://www.whiterosesociety.org/ 


